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Your members are the face of your organization, so it is no wonder that successful programs begin 

with effective recruitment and placement. 

 

Recruitment is not just about interviewing. The process below will help you find, place, and keep the 

best qualified applicants for your available positions while also ensuring a rewarding experience for 

members, staff, clients, and partners. 

 

In each step you'll find strategies and samples that have worked for other organizations. If you are 

new to AmeriCorps or VISTA, or want to improve your recruitment process, we advise you to read 

through these steps in order. Otherwise, go straight to the area of your current interest or need. 

 

 Before you begin: Develop a recruitment plan 

 Step 1: Identify your recruitment needs 

 Step 2: Advertise and market your position 

 Step 3: Screen and place applicants 

 Step 4: Prepare for new members 

 

Before You Begin: Developing a Recruitment Plan 

 
Build in time to develop and document the processes you will use to identify the best candidates—

before you market your position. 

 

 Application acceptance process—Gather the materials required to complete an application 

and set up processing procedures and deadlines. 

 Interviewing process—Schedule times for screening applications, conducting interviews, 

and checking references. Create forms to document these activities to keep in applicants' 

files. 

 Selection strategy—Decide the criteria for accepting a candidate, who will make the final 

decisions, and if there are any other people (staff or project partners) who need to have input 

on the final decision. Make sure you build in time to check references. 

 

Recruiting is a time-intensive process.  It can be difficult to set aside the time needed for recruitment. 

A timeline can help you establish outreach windows, application deadlines, interview times, and 

clear targets for staff members. 

 

When creating your timeline, consider these tips: 

 

 Move backward from the date your program starts. 

 If other staff or project sponsors are involved, make sure to coordinate schedules. 

 Read through the rest of this Recruitment and Placement section to understand all the tasks 

involved and the amount of time you will need to perform them. Important tasks include: 

o Writing a position description 

o Creating an outreach plan 



o Establishing processes for handling applications, interviewing candidates and 

selecting and placing new members 

o Developing a welcome letter and program manual 

o Establish processes for conducting required criminal history and background checks 

 Allow enough time for successful applicants to give two weeks' notice to their current 

employer. 

 After you have filled all your positions, create a waiting list. Cancellations happen frequently, 

and a back-up plan is critical. 

 Be prepared for unexpected issues and the time it will take to resolve them. 

 

Additional documentation and resources can be found here: 

http://www.nationalservice.gov/resources/recruitment/encorps/develop-recruitment-plan 

 

Step 1: Identify Your Recruitment Needs 
 
Understanding what you expect your members to be able to do and what they will get out of the 

position will help you find and evaluate candidates. 

 

Start by identifying: 

 

 The number of members needed 

 The role of each member 

 Service dates for each member 

 The skills, knowledge, attitudes and aptitudes needed for each position 

 The opportunities and benefits a member will get through the assignment 

 

Basic requirements: 

 
As you're planning your recruitment effort, keep in mind these basic member requirements for your 

program: 

 Members must be at least 18 years old. (Some programs allow 17-year-olds to serve, with 

parental permission, or 16-year-olds if they are out of school and participating in a youth 

corps program.) 

 Members must be U.S. citizens or lawful permanent residents. Members must have a high 

school diploma/GED or be willing to earn one while serving. A high school diploma is 

required for all members serving as tutors. 

 Most AmeriCorps programs require members to serve a minimum number of hours 

(commonly 1,700 for a full-time member), participate in trainings and service projects, and 

successfully complete their term to be eligible for an education award. 

 For new members, programs must conduct 1. National Sex Offender Registry check, and 2. 

Either a state criminal records check or FBI fingerprint check.  Members with recurring 

access to children or the elderly will need all three checks. 

 

Step 2: Advertise and Market Your Position 

 
Once you know who you are looking for, you can target your advertising and marketing efforts to 

reach the most qualified and diverse applicants. Keep the following tips in mind: 



 Determine target populations. Identify potential populations for the types of members you 

want. Along with target populations you identify, note that the Serve America Act calls for 

expanding service opportunities for veterans, disadvantaged youth, college students, retirees, 

and individuals over 55 years of age as well as continued service of national service alums. 

 Research communication channels. There are many ways to communicate your 

opportunities to potential applicants—choose strategies and media used by your target 

populations. 

 Use your partners. Identify individuals, organizations and networks that can reach out to 

your target populations. 

 Don't limit yourself. Develop varied recruitment tools and introduce them over time to build 

momentum. 

 Look for opportunities to increase diversity. Working with people from different cultural, 

ethnic, educational, and socio-economic backgrounds is one of the most important aspects of 

service. Look for ways to increase diversity to make a richer team for everyone. 

 Make retention a recruiting goal. Understanding the vital connection between how you 

recruit and the experience your members will have helps you recruit members who embrace 

service for the duration of the position and beyond. 

 

Further materials and resources can be found here: 

http://www.nationalservice.gov/resources/recruitment/encorps/advertise-and-market-your-position 

 

Step 3: Screen and Place Applicants 
 
You have recruited a crop of candidates for review. Now what? 

 

Screening applicants is the process of first determining which applicants are qualified, and then 

narrowing the list to the ones who best suit your needs: the ones you want to interview. During this 

period, you will need to: 

 Follow up with applicants. Design a strategy to efficiently and thoroughly follow up with 

candidates. 

 Identify candidates to interview. If you haven't developed an applicant screening 

procedure, do it right away! 

 Refer applicants who don't suit your needs. Have a system in place to refer qualified 

candidates who may not best fit your program to other opportunities (e.g., AmeriCorps* 

State, Senior Corps, etc.) 

 Prepare for interviews. Have an effective interviewing process in place that allows 

thorough assessment of the candidate's abilities, interests, and commitment and which 

ensures interview questions and scenarios are legal and appropriate. 

 

Interviewing is just one step in screening an applicant. That said, the interview is probably your best 

chance to get a true feel for the person, and should count heavily in your decision. It's also a time for 

you to give applicants a clear picture of the position, so they can make an informed decision. 

 

There are many types of interviews and interview questions. In this section, you will learn more 

about the essential steps in the interview process, types of interviews, and behavioral interviewing. 

 

 

 



Your interview should follow this general process: 

 Introduce yourself, your program, and the position: Set a comfortable but professional 

tone for the interview, give the candidate an overview of the interview structure, and state the 

time limit 

 Gather information: Ask comprehensive, open-ended questions, beginning with broad 

questions and moving to more specific ones to draw out the information you need 

 Provide information: Discuss key elements of the position, including specific duties, 

expectations, on-the-job training, travel reimbursement, living on the stipend, housing 

opportunities, and benefits of the position 

 Close the interview: Let the candidate know where you are in the interviewing process and 

what the next steps will be 

 

It is important to rank applicants, since many positions have multiple qualified candidates. There are 

several ways to do this, including ranking them numerically and having multiple people review 

materials. 

 

As you develop an applicant selection process, consider the following: 

1. Determine the criteria for the specific position (be sure to get these directly from the position 

description). What skills are necessary? What skills can be taught and which ones should the 

candidate already possess? 

2. Consider how the candidate meets the established criteria for the position at each phase of the 

screening process. 

3. When screening applicants, use all available information at your disposal: their application, 

interview, e-mail, phone and mail communications, and references. 

4. Examine evaluation criteria and assign each a value to aid in making a decision. 

 

You'll also want to develop a list of required documents needed from chosen applicants. 

 

Further resources and materials are available here: 

http://www.nationalservice.gov/resources/recruitment/encorps/screening-applicants 

http://www.nationalservice.gov/resources/recruitment/encorps/interviewing-applicants 

http://www.nationalservice.gov/resources/recruitment/encorps/making-decisions 

 

Step 4: Prepare for New Members 

 
Now that you've selected your new members, use the time before they arrive to lay the groundwork 

for a successful term. Use these resources for: 

 Getting to know your members—Provide welcome letters and kits that let new members 

know how glad you are they are coming aboard. 

 Preparing members for their assignments—Find strategies and tools for helping members 

succeed in your program before they even arrive. 

 Helping members make ends meet—Provide tools and trainings to help members save 

money, develop a budget, and even get out of debt while living on the living allowance. 

 

 

 


